Animal Friends

(Plot & Munk Co., New York, $7.00)

Aeroplanes and automobiles

大 国 战 虎
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In and out with Betty Ann (Dorothy W. Baruch) (Harper & Bros., New York, $1.50)

Day with Betty Ann (Dorothy W. Baruch) (Gabriel, $1.75)

Little black Sembo (Mrs. Helen Bannerman) (Springfield, Mass., $1.75)

The Old Woman and Her Pig (Million Bradley Co., $1.00)

For the Children's Hour (Carolyne S. Bailey, Clara M. Lewis, etc.) (Nelson & Sons, New York, $1.75)

Animal Land (Samuel Gabriel Sons & Co., New York, $3.00)
Book of Ships

Of co, New York, $2.00

Doran

Christ Child

Tale of the Wee Little Old Woman (Fun Easa Bescow)

$1.50

M. I. Woodburn

Pelle's new suit (Fun Easa Bescow)

(Harper, $1.50)